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Introduction

You will hear a wonderful love story of Kopa and Vitani's beautiful love.
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Chapter 1

One day, a cute lion cub named Kopa was born. He had furry, light brown hair and yellow body fur.
He was the last prince of the lion king. Or was he......
Zira licked her daughter, Vitani's fur. "Go out and play," boomed Zira."And get home at lunchtime."
"OK, mom," said Vitani. She ran off and met up with a very cute cub named Kopa. "Oh, hi," said
Vitani. But Kopa was mesmerized as they played. This was the hottest girl he had ever seen!
Soon there parents found them and separated them. Kopa and Vitani started to miss eachother.
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Chapter 2

Kopa was a cute, handsome teenager as he walked out from the cave. All the girl lionesses giggled
and some fainted. "Don't go too far out," called Kopa's dad, Simba. "Whatevs, pops," said Kopa.
"Don't worry. I'm just going out for a walk."
Vitani got her mother's permission to take a stroll for a couple of hours. She met up with her long-lost
friend, Kopa. The two played for hours. They stopped and Kopa asked if Vitani could be his girlfriend.
She said yes, the two played some more, and parted. Neither told their parents, but their parents sensed
they were in love with someone.
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Chapter 3

Kopa was a handsome adult male lion. His soft brown mane shimmered in the sun.
Vitani was a strong lioness, and very beautiful. EVERY lioness envied her! She went in the middle of
the jungle to meet Kopa. The two kissed, talked about their lives, and played.But Kopa's father, Simba
soon found out and was indignant since he hated Vitani's mother. Kopa told his dad she was all good,
so Simba gave in and said Vitani could be his bride! But this is not the end! Zira got so angry, she tried
to push Simba into a waterfall which led to a pack of hyenas and an elephant graveyard! But as she
tried to do so, she fell and they both perished.Nala Simba's wife, told Kopa the bad news. Simba's
pride mourned. But Vitani pulled Kopa to a secret place and said,"I feel for you." The two took a long
kiss.
Even as Kopa mourns over his father, still, he has a wife and three cubs to take care of, Kyan, Koju,
and Koirai. Because, you see, everything must take its place in the Circle of Life.
THE END
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